Treatment Handpieces

CO2 Laser Therapy System

Surgical Handpieces
(f50mm,f100mm optional)

Scan Handpieces

The goden standard of light aging
treatment improve acne and scars.

Accurate energy, instant gasification
skin tissue.

Gynecology Handpieces(f127mm)

rebuild vaginal mucosa, tighten vagina and
improve the vulva color.

Technical Specifications
Laser Type

RF-excited CO2 laser

Wavelength

10.6 µm

Laser Average Power CW:0-30W SP:0-15W
Laser Peak Power

CW:30W

Handpieces

Surgical Handpieces (f50mm, f100mm)

SP:60W

Scan Handpieces (f50mm, f100mm)
Gynecology Handpieces (f127mm)

Spot Size

0.5mm

Scan Shapes

Circular / Ellipse / Square / Triangle / Hexagon

Scan Size

Up to 20mmx20mm

LCD screen

12.1 inch

Aiming beam

635 nm, ＜5 mW

Electrical

100-240 VAC, 50-60 Hz, 800VA

Dimensions (LxWxH)

460mmx430mmx1170mm（not including articulated arm）

Net Weight

40kg

ISO13485

XC-1A04002 V1.1

FDA

Introduction

Herapy effect comparison

CO2 fractional laser therapy theory was first published by the United States Harvard
University laser medicine expert Dr. Rox Anderson，And immediately get the experts
around the world agree and clinical treatment. CO2 fractional laser wavelength is
10600nm, the use of selective photothermal decomposition principle, evenly on the
skin marked with fine holes, resulting in the skin layer of hot stripping, thermal
coagulation, thermal effect. And then cause a series of skin biochemical reactions to
stimulate the skin for self-repair, so as to achieve firming, rejuvenation and eliminate
the effect of stains.

Pigmented nevus treatment
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Acne & Scars

Indications
Cut off the skin neoplasm
Acne, scar treatment
Facial and frontal wrinkles, joint folds and stretch marks
Freckles, zygomatic bone spots and other pigmented lesions of the treatment
Firming and lifting the skin
Private shaping
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Beautifying & Softening Skin
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Pigmented spots
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Crow's feet
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Stretch marks

Laser mode

High peak power
Low average power
Penetrate deep
Small heat damage range

Power

Superpulse mode (SP)
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Vaginal care
CO2 Laser can penetrate the vaginal wall and stimulate

Continuous mode (CW)

fiber cells to regenerate and rebuild extracellular matrix
Power

Low peak power
High average power
Penetrate shallow
Big heat damage range
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of the vaginal mucosa and recombine collagen fiber and
matrix, so that tightens the vagina and recovers all the
nutrition and functions for vagina which gets youth once
Time

again.
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